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ISSUE 
Volume X THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1930 No. 20 
PITTSBURGH AND 
S. T. C. MEET IN 
DEBATE CONTEST 
Fourth    Victory    in    Forensic 
Activities This 
Season 
RA SKER VILLE- WILSON 
SUCCESSFUL TEAM 
On Saturday, February 14, the 
auditorium at S. T. C. was the scene 
of a most thrilling verbal battle. The 
question over which a most convinc- 
ing argument ensued was: "Resolved 
that nations should adopt a plan of 
complete disarmament excepting such 
forces as are needed for police pur- 
poses." The affirmative of the ques- 
tion was upheld by the valiant Pitts- 
burgh warriors. The negative by the 
S. T. C. all star debate team, Wilson 
and Baskerville. 
The debate was one of the most ex- 
citing ever held at S. T. C. The audi- 
ence was held spell-bound for min- 
utes at a time. The spell was only 
broken by gales of laughter, which 
showed that debate can be a most en- 
joyable form of entertainment. 
Shall we disarm or shall we not 
disarm was the vital question put be- 
fore the audience. After hearing the 
first affirmative it seemed that we 
must disarm and disarm immediately, 
or one of these mornings we would 
wake up to find the whole earth blown 
from beneath us. After hearing the 
first negative, we were assured that 
there was no such terrible fate await- 
ing us. Our tumultuous spirits were 
calmed again by armament and 
peace. Another affirmative and anoth- 
(Continued on  last page) 
No Yong Park Lectures 
On China's Problems 
Friday evening No Yong Park, a 
Chinese student and lecturer, present- 
ed in a most pleasing manner the 
problems of China as a Chinamen sees 
them. In beginning of his lecture he 
asked us to think of the real China- 
men, not the laundry-men and chop- 
suey people. He told of the lack of 
educational facilities in the Orient 
and of the difficulties encumbering 
the people by their language, which 
is made up of sixty thousand char- 
acters. In order to read and write 
the most simple Chinese one must 
know at least one thousand of these 
characters. 
The larger part of the address was 
a discussion of China's struggle for 
freedom and independence. Mr. Park 
said, "The Nationalists in China are 
struggling for nothing unusual; we 
simply want more freedom." The 
tariff of China had been fixed by for- 
eign powers so that until 1929 China 
could not regulate her own tariff. 
There had been no protective tariff 
and consequently no industry. 
In   eight   of   China's   large     cities 
foreigners have not only established 
themselves but their government also. 
(Continued on last page) 
MANY THANKS 
We, the Juniors, wish to express 
our appreciation and thanks to our 
"Little Sisters," the Freshmen, for 
honoring us by dedicating their issue 
of the Rotunda to us. 
DEDICATION j"TECH SCANDALS" 
To Higher Education of Women for Service to the State the Junior Issue of the   Rotunda   is      QPON^ORF11 RY PI 
GAMMA   Ml 
Hunthlu  Dedicated 
Higher Education—For Service 
The prime concern of a State is the education of her citizens, and the foundation of this education la the 
public school system. 
It is right and just that our Commonwealth should put within the reach of her woman a good cultural 
education, that she should give them the same advantages that are given to the men: and we arc proud to -ay 
that this she  has done. 
If there is any class of women who need, more than any others, the broad culture to be obtained through 
a college education, it is certainly that class made up of the teachers in our elementary and B0CO1 dary schools: 
without it they are, indeed, poorly equipped for the training of our children; and Virginia has been most liberal 
in providing this culture for them. In her four Teachers Colleges she gives them a standard college education (the 
:OUTSei which are to be had in a liberal arts college) and in addition to this, that profi ssional training which equips 
them for a great service. 
Education in a liberal arts college is culture for self; that in a Teachers College il culture for service; culture 
which is to be passed on to thousands of boys and girls and which, through them, raises the standards of the State. 
Such training not only tit.- our young women for service in  the schoolr n.  but   it   also tits them   for service  In 
the home and in the community in which they live: they are  taught   the  meaning of good  citizenship,  their  powers 
of leadership and of service are developed; educational and civic needs of the State are brought to their attention, 
and the  entire work  of the  institution centers around the  child    what   higher   type   of  training   il   there,  to   con 
tribute to the  forming of cultured young womanhood'.' 
With an unswerving purpose our old college has been .-ending her daughters forth to this service for nearly a 
half-century; ever striving to give them of the best,fadvancing with  times, keeping  pace with  modern  development! 
in education, jealous for their good, endeavoring to hnbue them with a high sense of responsibility to their 
and, with a realization of her high calling, saying with Saint Paul: "This one thing I do." 
Higher education—for self or for service? Which think you is the higher! 
J. L. JARMAN 
V. /'.   /.   Dramatic   Club 
senls Musical Revue 
February 22 
're- 
TIPTOE THRU THE 
TULIPS" IS A FEATURE 
The V. I-. I. Dramatic Club will 
present the -Tech Scandal-" in our 
auditorium Saturday. Feb. 22, at eight 
o'clock.   Admission   for   students     is 
fifty cents and for others seventy-five 
cents.     Tickets     reserved   at   Whit,. 
Drug Company ..n  Friday and Sat or 
day. 
. This production is being   sponsored 
■???"Gam,ma Mu ;""< ">" support of the
**ool i8 asked both in making the 
mtlth\y- R L b<*» Pfeasanl'£ 
.   fhj »e performance a success 
DJ attending it. 
!
Thfl
 "
Tec
" Scandals" of L92S WM 
™tha very enthusiastic audience. The 
«nging wa. splendid and the dances 
U(
" very clever and amusing.   The 
;"■;»;'»«•«-».. mino promises ,...„.,„.„ 
better than usual and we urge the,?„" 
*•  "WWI   body to see ||  and spend 
'
h;;  "/"*'  delightful  evening of „, 
BCnool year. 
The Dramatic Club of V P i n.ls ■*•■* tjk«i the "Scandals" to other 
0Wn8a
J
ndev
«rywhereftha.beenwell i;'.l•t',v,;l,•    The following article was 
clipped from the last issue of the "Vir 
ginia Tech": 
"
Til
" 
v
 ''• I Dramatic club pr9. ■entedthe -Tech Scandals' in the Jef- 
"Continued   on   last   pag< i 
"The King's Henchman" 
Is Dramatic Club Play 
The Dramatic Club has selected foT 
their spring play one thai will delight 
an S. T. C. audience. "The King's 
Henchman'* is by far the most dif- 
ficult and the most select play OUT 
dramatic club has ever attempted to 
present. Those who have read it love 
it. and it is hoped that the entile 
student body will read and know B 
little of the play before coming to si e 
it, in order to appreciate the line liter- 
ary value of the play, and in order ' | 
be able to hear the beauty of the 
rythni   in   Edna   St.   Vincent    Millay' 
verse. 
"The King's Henchman" || a play It 
three acts. The time of the play is the 
tenth century and the setting is laid 
in old England. The entire ea<t hs 
not been selected but the mam ■bar- 
ter- have been selected and practice 
has start) d. The exact date for presen- 
tation has not been et. Etta Alar-hall 
has the part of the King's Henchman 
(Aethewold, Karl of Easl Anglla, 
Poster Brother and friend to Eadgar, 
King of  England.)   Henrietta Corn- 
(Continued on page     | 
JUNIOR ROTUNDA 8TAFF 
Editor-in-Chief Elizabeth Temple 
Associate  Edit r Ella  I 
News Editor Margai el Pari 
Literary Editor, Catherine McAllister 
Humorous   EditOl Ida   Trolan 
Art Editor Katharine Schrot der 
Athletic   Editor Alii.'  Oliver 
Social Editor 
Proof Reader 
Circulation Mgr. 
Asst. Circu. Mgr., 
Minnie Brown 
Mildred Ji 
Emily Sim] 
Mabel Barksdale 
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NEW MEMBERS OF 
( OTILLION CLUB 
n   Club  announces  the 
memh Jenilee 
Knight, Lillian  11 >gan, Frances Tan- 
At the Eaco Theatre 
Week Feb. 24- Mar. 1 
RED AM) WHITE 
If IX CHAM/'/OX SHIP 
MOX. « TUES. 
and   Anita Paare in 
William   Raines 
"NAVY BLUES" 
Nanni.   Bell Clindenin,    Mod :"""'"! b» Karl Dane. Here is Wfl- 
I,   Margaret   Priest,  Verne Oden, llam  i1'1'11' ,n bta  Bret talking pic- 
Mary  Randall, Grace ture« ■?talt* of tlle Wals, thrills and 
T] ......   \                              Margaret f0*™?nl the K«bs on board the U. S. 
Gathwright,  Mary Clare Booth, Mel- destroyer flu** ka "Bozo" Kelly, he 
.Mull; Etoyall,     Martha 
Judge: "Rastus, whal was the fli  I   Sand rs, Virj nia Marchant, Frances 
ne when this automobile caught Cody  Neal, Frances Hutchins, 
Are?" Ali Hoe, Butsie 
Eta "Well, judge,   I  don't ex- < ell Ware, Margaret Rick- 
actly know I s'ped  il was kerosene."|en     .   E        Burgi    .   L uise    Ellis. 
(Catherine Royi Ruth Ford, Jane 
"When you flrsl  starting "coating" 
me I knew you "suited"  me just  tine 
for I began "panting". I jusl  had to 
liar" you for you  "necktied" 
to you but when you .-(.eked me that 
"capped" it all. 
Professor to Freshman: "Are they 
going to have inspection of quarters 
this morning?" 
Dumb Freshman: "It won't do them 
any good to Inspect my quarters, I 
haven't but twenty rents." 
Mayo, [Catherine Cog- 
hill. Adele Hutchinson, Mary Trimyer, 
.Martha Seabury, Billie Gillespie, Vir- 
ginia Ford, Red Wills, Happy Hughes, 
Fiances Fleming, Dot Ritchie, Mar- 
garet    Vincent,   Mary   Will     Vincent, 
i Martin,   Virginia 
Witt,   Elizabeth   Jordan,   Josie   Spen- 
cer. 
NO YONG PARK LECTURES 
OX PROBLEMS OF CHINA 
(('• ntinued from Page 1) 
He: "Men endowed with my intelli- 
gence and mental power can't be found   foreigners  in  China do  not  submit 
running around loose .very day." I themselves to Chinese law, and their 
She:   "Of curse  not, that   is  what    ,.,.,     . ,,  .,,.,, hy the consuis „f their 
own country. Thus the Chinese people 
do not have a fair trial in cases when 
a foreigner is involved. In the course 
the-  insane asylums are for." 
did   the   Smith   wedding  go •'How 
off?" 
"Fine,   until   the   parson   asked  the 
bride  If  ihe'd  ODty  her husband." 
"What happened then?" 
of his lecture he showed us how 
foreigners went into China first for 
industrial reasons; then they wanted 
to develop the natural resources they 
She replied, "Do you think I'm f(lU?1(1 Uter on they found Chinese 
crazy?" and the groom who was in K„voninK.nt unsatisfactory and want- 
a sort of daze replied, "I <1 ." ,.(l ,,, Mtablish a stable government. 
In this way China has been forced to 
Yep!  There is the   Scotchman who   have anything but    a friendly atti- 
sat up all night to watch his wife's   tude   towards   foreigners.   China  can 
vanishing cream. , put over no program 0f reform nor 
can she do her best in any way when 
held down by the foreigners. A very 
interesting account of the problem of 
Chinese  Eastern  Railway was given. 
Budsey:  "I  wish  you were  a   mind 
reader." 
Ben: "Why?" 
Budsey: "Well, you wouldn't be just   Inhis   Usual   humorous'manner  Mr. 
sitting there.' 
First Classman: "What caused the 
Grand Canyon?" 
Rat: "A Scotchman dropped a dime 
in a snake hole." 
She: "How did you find the women 
in   Paris?" 
He: "You don't have to find them, 
they're out looking for you." 
Marcus: "Where did you learn to 
swim SO well?" 
Edith: "Oh, swimming back from 
gondola  rides in Venice." 
Park said, "The railroad is one thous- 
and miles long;  the trouble    it    has 
caused is ten thousand miles long." 
Throughout the entire evening the 
iattention i f the aodierci1 v»ai attract- 
ed by hi? sparkling wit and   humor 
which were mingled with his serious 
frank,   straightforward    presentation 
of the international relations of China, 
j    Mr .Park paid a very high tribute 
, to America. He said,   'America    has 
been   China's   best  friend'    and   that 
America had no territorial interest in 
China. 
I Ml my peas with honey; 
I've done  it  all  my  life, 
It  may taste very funny 
But it keeps them on my knife. 
Prof:  "Please do not talk, you dis- 
turb me. 
Yawning Voice: "Yeh, and the same 
to you." 
BIG EXCURSION AT S.T. C. 
Hoth students and faculty took ad- 
vantage of the big excursion last 
Thursday afternoon. The rates were 
only cinq sous which was paid a la 
porte. The tourists visited France and 
Spain in one afternoon. Who said 
"C'est impossible?" In Fralnce the 
tourists bought all kinds of souvenirs 
for their friends back home. Some 
DOUghl pillows, some silhouettes, and 
other bought beaucoup de choses. Af- 
ter seeing all the beautiful sights in 
France they passed over the thickly 
forested Pyrenees into Spain. There 
they found everything equally as beau- 
tiful as in France. Pretty seii.riias 
were seen in the shops. Everyone en- 
She:   "We've  been  waiting a   long   .i,l.v"1 the trip so much that each is 
She:   "I'm   hungry." 
He: "What?" 
She:   "  I  said  1 was  hungry." 
He:  "Sure,  I'll  turn on   the  radio. 
At  first   I thought  you said you were 
hungry." 
time for my mother." 
Hr: "Hours,  1 sin uld say." 
She (rapturously): "Oh, George." 
Operator: "Number, please." 
Professor:    "(Inly    one.    I'm 
alone." 
quite 
He: "I've an aw fill lol Ol electricity 
in my hair." 
She: "I don't wonder. You always 
have such shocking things on your 
mind." 
Have you heard about the absent- 
minded professor who jumped from an 
airplane and didn't open the parachute 
because   it   was'nt   raining. 
looking forward to the next trip. 
PROMPT MAIL SERVICE 
ON FEBRUARY UTH 
To the Editor of the Rotunda: 
These items regarding the volume of 
Valentine mail passing through Sta- 
tion No. 1   (State Teachers  College) 
may  be  of interest to your  readers. 
Feb.   19    Incoming, first  class      1000 
Parcel Post 130 
Feb.   1 1   Incoming  first class 1500 
Parcel  Post 175 
Feb.   18, Outgoing, first class        1600 
Parcel Post 12 
Feb.  1 1. Outgoing, first class 800 
1>aro
    '
16
 ability. 
The quiet patience and ordliness of 
is   hard-boiled,   wiae-cracking, 
may-care. But   when  he comes ash >r< 
and  falls for a pair of pretty    eyei 
(Anita Pago's)  love—real love    take- 
command of him for the first  tin* 
his   life.   Hear   Haines talk   and 
"I've Got the Navy Blues." Also Pa'he 
News and Talking Comedy. 
WED.,   AND  THURS. -       Marion 
Davies, supported by Elliott Nugent 
the of "So This is College") in the 
all talking production. "NOT SO 
DUMB" from the Broadway comedy 
hit. "Dulcy". You must meet Dulcy— 
she's pretty, but oh, so dumb! And 
how she'll make you howl! Every time 
she opens her mouth she puts her foot 
in it. She thought farther away was a 
priest, and a bridge rubber kept the 
pans clean; a little slam was a dirty 
dig. Madcap Marion in her happiest 
picture hit. Also "The Enchanted 
Forest," an all color Tiffany classic 
and Screen Snapshots. 
NOTE — The Hub Department 
Store will present an elaborate fash- 
ion show on Thursday night immedi- 
ately after the feature picture, exhi- 
biting the very latest gowns and 
dresses with local pretty girls as 
models: consequently there will be 
but one showing of the picture this 
night. $5.00 in gold or a $10 book of 
admisison tickets will be presented by 
the Eaco Theatre to the girl judged 
to be the best model. No advance 
in prices. 
FRI. & SAT.—"THE GRAND 
PARADE" with Helen Twelvetrees 
& Fred Stone. An all-music, all-sound, 
and all-talking show. The first show- 
ing in Virginia following Richmond. 
A gripping story of old time minstrel- 
sy with its pageantry and parade—a 
heart breaking love theme— joys, 
tears laughter; and the most thrilling 
climax ever screened. One of the most 
dramatic and delightful pictures of the 
year—don't miss it. Also Sound Newi 
and Talking Comedy. 
Two shows each night—7:30 and 
9:15. 
TECH SCANDALS TO BE 
PRESENTED HERE SAT. 
(Continue From Pag" One) 
ferson School of Pulaski last Saturday 
night. 
The members of the cast were enter- 
tained by young people from the Pu- 
laski High School, sponsors of the 
production, who showed them around 
the town and mad? dates for them. 
Meals were served members of the 
cast at various Pulaski homes. 
The feature of the performance was 
the Colonial dance, in which 'Rudy' 
Campbell danced, assisted by the 
chorus dressed in Colonial costumes, 
The V. P. I. quartet accompanied the 
cast and sang several selections 
throughout the performance. The most 
laughter of the evening was caused 
by the 'shot gun' wedding with E. W. 
llobbs as the bride and J. B. Thomas 
as groom. Don Muller took the role 1 t 
comedian in a band of tourists to the 
Orient. A 'shag' exhibition was given 
by 'Abe' Tarkington and 'Ed' Hobbs. 
The last scene opened with 'Tiptoe 
Thru the Tulips' by Holmer Ewell, ac- 
companied by Jack Darrah. The mem- 
bers of the chorus were dressed in 
orange and maroon clown suits. The 
finale ended with 'Tech Triumph' by 
the whole cast." 
CONGRA TULA TIONS 
The Junior class wishes to congratu- 
late the Freshmen and Sophomores 
on their issues of the Rotunda. Both 
issues showed excellent work and keen 
the Student! made the ease and speed   ferro  for  the   prompt way   in  which 
They   laughed  when  I   sat  down  at    of handling possible.    M.  K. Taliafer-   she  handles our mail, and for giving 
the piano   I had forgotten to 
the piano stool. 
bring P0| clerk. us  this  interesting  piece of  informa- 
Wt would like to thank Miss Talia-   tion. 
Friday night amid much excite- 
ment, the Junior basketball team 
before the Sophs in the 
finals of the interclaai basketball 
games. Cheers from the balcony for 
the Reds and for the 1 
loud   that    Misi     ' whistle   could 
hardly be  heard. 
Although  the  Juni y id    hard 
and   fast,   tl ;    -core   of 
■1-0 at the end of tl alf. fl I 
the teams went back on the floor the 
Sophs scored again, and equally S< 
the  Juniors   sco ed   0       point.   With 
added ses   the S iph   a fain made    a 
1
 goal. 
Both teams Bho owork 
and   fast   playing;   tin    ball     travi 
from  one     end   of  tin    flo the 
other with great  speed. 
At  the  end of  the  game  the 
was 7 to 1 in favor of the Sophs. 
line-ups were: 
Pos. Juniors 
f. E. Evans 
f. E. Simps  n 
g. E.   Hunter 
.. j.c.        Hutchinson 
s.c. (c)  A. Oliver 
SCHEMMEL 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Piano,    Vocal,   Theory,   Harmony 
Aesthetics, Etc. 
REASONABLE TUITION   RATES 
Sophs 
E. Boswell 
H. Cornwell 
F. Edwards 
Quisenberry (c) 
E. Souders 
PITTSBURGH AND S. 7. C. 
MEET IN DEBATE 
IT PAYS TO DEAL 
at 
GREENBERG'S 
DEPT. STORE 
First   in Style 
Lowest in Price 
FARMVILLE -     -     -     VA. 
C. E. Chappell Co. 
Dealers in 
Confectioneries,   Fruits,   Blank   Rooks, 
Stationery 
\NH SCHOOL SI'PPLIRS 
Continued from page one 
Farmville Va. 
er negative,—and by the end of the 
rebuttals the whole house was tense 
with interest. Then came the decision. 
The slightest movement could be 
heard all over the house as Mr. Hol- 
ton read. "Negative, affirmative, and 
negative."  S. T.  C. had won! 
Although  the decision was another 
victory for S. T. C, a braver argu- 
ment has never before been presented   '"'anilvi lie 
on the S. T. C. rostrum. 
Mclntosh's Drug Store 
New slate Teachers College 
STATIONERY 
Va. 
FEATURE THIS WEEK 
COLLEGE THEME TABLETS 
3 For 25c 
SOUTHERN   CHAIN   STORES 
MAIN ST. Opposite  Chappell'i Store 
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SOCIAL 
Miss Ella Carroll was the truest 0f 
her parents in Portsmouth last week- 
end. 
Miss Margaret Brown visited in 
Crewe last week-end. 
Among those who spent the week-end 
in Richmond were, Misses Elizabeth 
Antrim, Hazel Burgwin, Forence Boo- 
ten, Ethel Fisher, Anna James, Mil- 
dred Owen, Frances Potts, Doris Wal- 
ton and Marion Seay. 
Miss Ellen Jones was the guest of 
her parents in Ashland the past week- 
end. 
Miss Clara Norfleet left Friday to 
spend several days with Miss Nellie 
Murray in Danville. 
Misses Frances and Julia Martin 
visited their parents in Charlotte, N. 
C, during  the   week-end. 
Miss Frances Davis spent the week- 
end at her home in Clarksville. 
Miss Nancy Welborn spent the 
week-end at her home in High Point, 
N. C. 
Among those who attended the 
mid-winter dances at V. P. I. were, 
Misses Alice Hardaway, Dorothy 
Goodloe, Margaret Rickeretts and 
Vernia Oden. 
Miss Toodles Booth who visited her 
parents in Lynchburg the past week- 
end had as her guests, Misses Lillian 
Hogan, Martha Moore, Ella Clore and 
Medora Ford. 
Mi'ss Rebecca Earles viBited her 
sister at William and Mary College 
last week-end. 
Among those who attended the mid- 
winter dances at Hampde-Sydney Col- 
lege last week-end were, Misses 
Frances Thornton, Mildred Field El- 
more, Lucy Dortch, Margaret Loving, 
Eleanor Hogan, Lucille Graves, Mar- 
tha Sanders, Martha Walters, Alice 
Covington, Helen Robertson, Frances 
Hutchinson, Virginia Gurley, Melisse 
Mullens, Martha von Schilling, Dolly 
Reid, Martha McKensie, Lela Ger- 
many, Katherine Chambers, Virginia 
Marchant, Frances Parker, and Edith 
Britt. 
Misses Katherine Reed and Mary Wal- 
lace of Freder?cksburg were the 
guests of Miss Arianna Green the past 
week-end. 
Miss Elizabeth Betts of South Hill 
was the guest of Miss Lucy Dortch the 
past week-end. 
Miss Caroline Roper of Petersburg 
vistied Miss Mildred Field Elmore last 
week-end. 
We were all glad to welcome Misses 
Elizabeth Turner, Beth Brokenborough 
Margaret Pumphrey and Peggy Wal- 
ton  back   for the  week-end. 
ALUMNAE NEWS 
MISS VIRGINIA POTTS, our class- 
man, who, by her love and coopera- 
tion has helped to make our school, 
as   well   as   our  class,  worthwhile. 
MRS. LAV SOX Tl'RNER 
IMPER80NA TES NEGRO 
Mrs. Lftwson Turner, impersonator 
of the old Southern negro in BOItga and 
stories rendered ■????very   delightful 
program Wednesday night, Feb. 12. 
The program consisted of negn   f< Ik 
songs. •'Mammy" lullabies, and negro 
spirituals, ending with a negro pray- 
er and sermon. 
Having lived in that section o( Vir- 
ginia from which the genuine South- 
ern darkie came—Brunswick Count] 
Mrs. Turner really knows th( n 
and his music. Throughout the pro- 
gram she emphasized the wonderful 
rythm inherited from his forefather* 
crs which underlies all his Bongs. Her 
comparison of modern jazz with the 
melody, harmony, and rythm it the 
negro folk songs she shows the in- 
feriority  of  our  jazz. 
Mrs. Turner with her charming 
Southern drawl and informality car- 
ried us back to the good old days of 
plantation life when the negro was 
always singing and happy. We are 
grateful to Delta Sigma Chi for mak- 
ing possible so pleasant an evening. 
CAPP'S   STORE 
Next to the Theatre 
Toasted Sandwiches        Sodaa and Candies 
MRS. HUBBARD'S  HOME-MADE PIES 
HIGH SCHOOL HAS PAY 
SING IN AUDITORIUM 
Saturday night the girls of the 
College High School put on a "pay 
sing" in the college auditorium. There 
were a couple of peppy choruses 
which were well executed and showed 
a great deal of hard work had been 
done. 
Sara Canada, Margaret Farrar, 
Vivian Davis and Dorothy McNamee 
each rendered a special number— 
singing, dancing, piano-playing and 
reading. All showed ability, and we 
congratulate them upon their good 
performances. 
This special sing was for the bene- 
fit of the High School Y. W. C. A., 
which is a new organization. The stud- 
ents of S. T. C. wish for them suc- 
cess in this undertaking. 
SEE "THE FAMILY ALBUM' 
On February the 25th the faculty 
will give you an opportunity to take 
a look into that delightful book, "The 
Family Album." Come and see Miss 
Wheeler as the Chinese girl, and Mr. 
McCorkle as the sailor and Miss M. K. 
Taliaferro as well, that's one 
of the many surprises in store for you. 
Admission 25c. 
THE KING'S HENCHMEN" 
IS DRAMATIC CLUB PLAY 
(Continued from   Page One) 
well is well cast as Eadgar, King of 
England. Virginia Gurley is cast as 
Maccus, Servant and Friend to Aeth- 
elwold. Aelfrida, (laughter to Ordgai, 
Thane of Devon, is to be played by 
Lela Germany and Ordgar is played 
by Eloise Davis. The rest of the cast 
has not been selected. Frances Martin 
will play Ase, Aefrida's servant. 
The student and faculty of S. T. C. 
may look forward with interest to see- 
ing this play presented at our school. 
CANADA DRUG CO. 
Next to Baldwin's Store 
Come  to us  for  your  cosmetics and 
STATIONERY 
FARMVILLE VA. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ray Glenn, of 
Prospect, Va., announce the marriage 
of their daughter, Margaret Ray, to 
William Robert Van Huss, December 
20, at Blountville, Tenn. Since her 
graduation, Mrs. Van Huss has been 
teaching in Alleghany and Wise coun- 
ties, the last four years in Appalachia 
High School. Mr. Van Huss is a native 
of Tennessee. For several years he 
held a position in Appalachia with 
the Interstate Railroad Company, but 
is now with the United States Rub- 
ber Company in Detroit, Michigan, 
where they will make their home after 
June 1. 
Mrs. Patie Buford Engart was mar- 
ried on Monday, February 10 to Ros- 
ser Kelly, of Salem, Va., and Smyrna, 
Turkey. The wedding took place in 
New York in the Little Church 
Around the Corner. 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Reid Venable 
announce the marriage of their daugh- 
ter, Jane Reid, to Alfred Norman 
Webb, lieutenant United States Navy, 
which took place on Saturday, Novem- 
ber 30, 1929, at Hoboken, N. J. After 
February 15 Mr. and Mrs. Webb will 
be at home at Fort Schuyler, The 
Bronx, New York City. 
POLO SHIRTS 
AND SWEATERS 
THE REAL VALENTINE 
GREETING 
It's never too late to be surprised! 
Every minute of the day, last Friday, 
it seemed that someone was display- 
ing Valentines with what seemed to 
be more than ordinary excitement. 
However, the best surprise can e when 
we entered the dining room. Red 
hearts with the "Y. W." message were 
found at each plate; and we had 
creamed chicken, ice cream, and cake 
which was atractively decorated. All 
were highly praised. It is needless to 
tell anyone who was in the dining 
room when the dessert was brought 
in that we enjoyed and appreciated it. 
We wish to thank all those who were 
responsible for such a delightful meal. 
NOTICE 
There will be a charge of five cents 
for each article left in the gym after 
five-thirty.     —A. Oliver. 
HUB PRESENTS FASHION 
SHOW FEBRUARY 27TH 
Fifteen manniquins will model 
lovely garments, consisting of sport 
wear, afternoon wear, dinner gowns, 
and dance frocks and the latest in 
foot wear, hosiery, and millinery. 
A wedding will be held on the stage 
"Mr. E. Waller Sanford," being the 
groom and the bride remains a mys- 
tery. The very newest mode in wed- 
ding attire will be shown. 
An all talkie picture will also be 
shown, "Not So Dumb," Marion Davies 
is the star. The show will start very 
promptly at 7:30 P. M. Thursday, Feb. 
27. 
The Band Box Shoppe 
GRAY'S DRUG STORE 
Quality—Price—Service 
Come in and get acquainted 
We're Glad to Have You With Us 
FARMVILLE VA 
ARE YOU HUNGRY? 
Go Across the Street 
GILLIAM'S 
FOR EATS 
OF ALL KINDS 
SPRING SHOWING OF 
HATS 
THE HAT SHOPPE 
Mrs. H. H. Hunt 
THIRD STREET 
jfalrmtfr 0>tft £?hnu 
Kodaks, Pictures, Frames, Books Stationer] 
Engraving 
MPLETE LINE OF GREETING CARDS 
SOUTHSIDE    DRUG   STORE 
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency 
(Fresh  films) 
Lot I's Develop Your Films  (one day service) 
COMPLETE LINE GREETING CARDS 
SHANNON'S 
is headquarters for the best 
SANDWICHES AM) DRINKS 
in FarmviFie! 
LOVELACE SHOE SHOP 
Work done while you wait with 
First Class Materials 
110 Third Street Farmville. Va. 
Headquarters for 
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop 
323 Main Street Farmville, Va. 
Just One Block From Campus 
G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY 
The Convenient Store 
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
Will fix your shoes 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
Best Workmanship and Leather Used 
S. A. LEGUS 
TAILORING . <'LEANING 
PRESSING 
Farmville  - -       Virginia 
H IUIIHI Htgfr NiOil' «®!i lifiOiU ^B» '"flU 
# 
# 
# 
# 
i gin i gin i gin nilQlH i fin 
FARMVILLE VA.. 
'Hi* 
JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK 
Newest  basque effect  Silk  Taffeta  Dresses $3.95 
Newest Knitted Silk Straw Hats $1.95 
Kniteed Polo Shirts, all colors and sizes, special $1.49 
Spring Coats and suits from $6.06 to 136.00. 
Over two hundred New Silhouette Dresses, the loveli- 
est in town $0.96 
THE  HUB   DEPARTMENT  STORE 
Farmville'n Shopping Center 
Kii» <€« «§JIH «8»i Him KiQlin iilQim Miami i«Sua niiiw i 
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International Peace Through Service 
"Women have asked for justice, demanded freedom and 
just now they are beginning to accept responsibility. It is with 
knowledge and understanding only that they can recognize jus- 
tice clearly, use freedom wisely and carry responsibility ably." 
Karin Michaelis, the woman novelist and publicist, of Den- 
mark, says: "After the women of the world," who bring HI our 
young lives, "who can do most? Unquestionably the teacher. In 
every country the school teacher carries on his shoulders the 
happiness and honor of his country; he can do more for man- 
kind than all the preachers, artists and statesmen. He prepares 
the ground of the child's mind and soul. The future reaps the 
fruit of his sowing." 
"Woman knows,,' says Dr. Eugenia Schwartzwild of Aus- 
tria, "that the will to peace must begin in the kindergarten." 
Dr. Marie Lenders, of the German Reichstag, writes, "The 
mental and spiritual state necessary for the attainment of world 
peace can be achieved only through reform of education in a new 
spirit and to the women and mothers of the world fall the task 
of helping this spirit to victory." In the school room, in the home, 
"Soldier Boy" songs must he replaced by peace motifs, playing 
war must be abolished. In the nursery guns and rifles must be 
banished as implements of human destruction. 
Dr. Lenders has said there must be a reform of education 
in a new spirit and the women must help. And how? "The time 
of women's well-wishing is past. It must be replaced by well- 
doing." "Action—not diction" is the keynote. Women must be 
educated to aid in the solution of the tremendous problems 
which face the nation. "She who would be a scholar must not 
only study, but teach, write, lecture, apply her knowledge in 
practical ways." She must know the meaning of service. 
"No international policy, no social custom, no ecclesiastical 
establishment, no institution, "has any sure tenure of perman- 
en and power unless it serves the people." 
"With the rapid strides in science, the new contacts with 
races and people, the new wealth of nations, the new personal 
equipment of educated folk, what demands for service!" 
From women, who have been endowed with tenderness, 
gentleness, kindness, love of peace and love of mankind, from 
women who have been educated to the world's needs with a de- 
sire to ameliorate conditions must come service, sacrificial serv- 
ive. Then, and then. only, will they wisely use the freedom ob- 
tained, ably carry the lvsponsibilty accepted, and aid in the 
search for that peace which will bring all nations together as 
brothers. 
—M. V. P. 
"Did you go to the Bazaar? Yon 
mean you didn't know about the 
French and Spanish Clubs having a 
Bazaar? They had it in the drawing 
room, and, before you went in, you 
had to have your money changed into 
French and Spanish coins—and its 
the funniest stuff! I never heard so 
much "parlez-vousing" and "habla- 
usteding." Did I know what it was all 
about? Well, I should say not! They 
really did have lots of beautiful things 
—I just wanted all of the pillows,— 
oh, n'everything else, too! 
How about the class games? The 
Sophomores certainly have a knock- 
out team. It's a shame they were so 
rough on the Rats. 
Did I get excited over the Junior- 
Senior game? I don't think I'll ever 
get my voice back; I yelled so much. 
How about the way litle ole Enza put 
those balls in the basket?—And didn't 
it seem funny for Claudia to go on 
the floor wearing a red jersey. 
Yes, I heard Mrs. Turner. Will you 
ever forget her? How she could 
croon those lullabies! She surely had 
personality plus. 
And you went to the Tea Room 
Friday night? That's a good joke on 
you. Honey, we had creamed chicken 
and the cutest little heart-shaped 
pastries you ever saw. I just wouldn't 
care if Valentine Day came once a 
week. 
Well, it won't be long now! 'Til 
what? Why Washington's birthday, 
of course. Oh, I forgot that you didn't 
know about it—no, I mean the oc- 
casion we make it it—not the fact that 
he has a birthday! Why, it's the big- 
gest day at S. T. C.—next to Found- 
er's Day and Thanksgiving. 
Going to Tech Scandals? Hope 
they're as good as they were last 
year. I can't wait to see them,—and 
"him." 
Well, so long—I've just got to study 
some! 
WOMEN SCIENTISTS 
SERVE THE WORLD 
SUPERSTITIONS AT S. T. C. 
There is an old, old superstitution at 
S. T. C. that originated way back 
yonder when people believed in 
witches (some still believe in them). 
No one seems able to explain how 
this superstitution started. It is so old 
that no one remembers. 
Some girls laugh at superstitions 
and say they are merely the imagin- 
ings of ignorant folks. I, myself, once 
had this attitude. That was when I 
was a happy, carefree girl who 
wandered here and yonder at will. 
One of my friends told me of the 
superstitution that bad luck was 
brought to any girl who was seen on 
the streets of Farmville or in any of 
the stores after six o'clock. She said 
the Coffee Shop was a particularly 
bad place to be seen in, for if the 
witches saw you there your luck was 
very terrible indeed. 
I hated to have my friend believe 
these foolish things so I said that I 
would prove that they were false. 
I went down town about five-thirty 
and window-shopped at all the stores. 
As I was passing the Coffee Shop the 
six o'clock bell rang. I looked all 
around to see if any of the dreaded 
witches were in sight, for to tell the 
truth, I was a little frightened. There 
were no witches in sight so I walked 
boldly n. My supper needs no descrip- 
tion. Every girl who has been here is 
familiar with every type and variety 
of food. 
When I started back for school I 
summoned the most nonchalant air 
that I could without having a Murad. 
I felt sorry for the poor ignorant 
girls who were so superstitious. 
Late that night I was rudely awaken- 
ed by some one shaking me and saying 
in a dreadful hollow voice, "Come with 
me." I tried to shreik out for help 
but  the  muscles of  my throat were 
The century, above all else, deter- 
in ires what the exact nature of a 
man's activity shall he. In 1200 the 
man who wished to distinguish him- 
self became a crusader, in 1500 a ban- 
dit, in 1800 an I and in I 
he will become an engim 
In past centuries, most women's 
chief field of service bas been home- 
making and inspiring man. the appar- 
ent makers of history. It has taken 
the past few years with their advan- 
tages of higher education I'm' women 
t<> give them a chance for public 
lervice. 
Florence Nightingale came from a 
wealthy family, and had an education 
that was unusual for a women of thai 
period. But she was dissatisfied with 
the usual idle mode of life, for her 
highest ambition was service to hu- 
manity. The Crimean war opened to 
her a field of service which she Im- 
mediately entered. She converted hei 
castle at the edge of the battlefield 
into a hospital for the wounded. Know- 
ing exactly what she wanted, and hav- 
ing the power to command others, she 
succeeded in establishing new ideas of 
nursing on the battlefield; and after 
the war, she reformed English hos- 
pitals for better work in times of 
peace. 
Marie Curie whose parents wen' 
both school teachers, did not have the 
material means for reaching her goal 
of service in the field of science. She 
and  her  husband  together   struggled 
mm 
GRA Y HOMELAND 
High over the trees the pale moon 
Drifts in bleak solitude. 
I with my lover sit in a world 
several   years  before  obtaining   even j That  is warm and green and living. 
Gray sea before me. 
Gray sky above; 
Hi re (lose beside me 
Gray eyes I love. 
■• cliffs behind me 
Rugged  and  strong, 
Gray-voiced wind wailing 
Its eternal song. 
Long gray sea  glasses. 
Stretch   of  gray  sand— 
Some call it a dreary, 
Sorrowful land. 
They  hate  the gray grasses, 
They hate the gray sea, 
But I—oh, I love it- 
It's   homeland   to  me. 
A. LeB. R., '31 
SONNET ON THE MOON 
sufficient laboratory equipment, which 
they got with the Nobel prize money 
five years after they had isolated ra- 
dium and polonium. Tragedy overtook 
her again, for her husband was killed 
by a truck. She accepted the chair he 
had had, and continued her resean 
and now in her eighty-third year is 
still working. Hers have been dreams 
of human happiness instead of power 
or selfish advancement. 
"This daughter of a poor Polish 
school teacher isolated and discovered 
that chemical element which has 
meant health to thousands and saved 
the lives of more thousands.— With 
masculine force the restless energetic 
Englishwoman swept away the misery 
of criminally careless nursing and es- 
tablished decent hospitals with beds 
and bandages at the edge of the 
battlefield." 
"Is the world therefore poorer in 
imagination? Are women no longer 
an inspiration? Have clear thinking 
technique, science, broken the stream 
of emotion with which women once 
filled the world?" Rather let us say 
that to them has been opened the field 
much wider than any hitherto known. 
But   the   moon   inspire!   me    not    to 
thoughts of love. 
It failed when first it tried to move me 
And since I've feared part of me 
Is  not  when   romance  is approaching 
The moon is cold—why 
Is it that we fools should think 
It keeps the tires of love so 
Bright   -'less it  be  thought 
The moon would freeze without 
The heat of Love! 
M. von S., '32 
TO— 
paralyzed.   No   sound   came. 
Dumbly I followed the old witch 
through strangely familiar corridors 
that creaked and groaned. Our foot- 
steps echoed hollowly after us. 
Suddenly she stopped before a big 
dark door. I didn't see her give the 
witches' sign or pass work but I know- 
she did for we were admitted into a 
huge chamber. 
The room was full of all kinds of 
witches. Some of them were dressed 
in long black robes with funny has 
on their heads. The hats were not the 
kind that we think of witches wear- 
ing—they had flat tops instead of 
peaked. The queer folk were all gath- 
I around in a circle and they be- 
gan to mumble and talk the way 
witches do. 
I sat there not daring to raise my 
eyes for fear that if I looked at them 
they would cast an evil spell over me. 
Alas! alas! My fears were not idle. 
They did pass a spell over me! I was 
doomed not to see the blight lights of 
the city for thirty days. I was allowed 
a small plot of ground over which I 
might walk daily but beyond this I 
was  not  allowed to go. 
I will not further describe the agony 
I have suffered, the torture I have 
undergone. It is too terrible for the 
ears of young maidens. Let a poor old 
woman warn you to treat the witches 
kindly and respect their wishes. 
A. W., 31 
I loved you. It does not matter. My 
heart 
Was yours, but that is all past now 
It is strange t 0 see you kneel and beg 
For even a smile. A smile? 
Why once 
All that  is best  nd sweetest in a wo- 
man 
Was yours, to he had for the asking! 
But now—ah well, it does not matter. 
A. LeB. R., '31 
MEMORY'S CHAIN 
What are the hours of absence 
When I  know  that  you will come? 
I string each one on memory's chain 
While with joy my lips are dumb. 
What are the days of darkness 
When I  know  the  dawn  will  add 
A bead of Hope to my golden chain 
A song on my lips, be glad? 
What are nights of loging 
When I know your   heart is true? 
I cherish each gem of constant love 
That holds my faith in you. 
F.  H. G., '31 
THE TEACHER 
The eyes of the ages are toward him 
The love of the race is his own. 
The heart of the world   will   reward 
him. 
With  a name that   is   more   than    a 
throne. 
The life he lives is unending, 
For he is the servant of youth, 
Earth is   lit by the flame he is tend- 
ing— 
This priest of the altar of truth. 
—Clarence   E. Flynn 
